Summary. Mutants in the bithorax system of Drosophila produce homeotic transformations that affect the mesothoracic, metathoracic and first abdominal segments. In the present report we describe a clonal analysis of the development of those mutants transforming the metathorax and first abdominal segments into mesothorax.
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G. Morata and A. Garcia-Bellido The results will show the autonomous beh~viour of homeotic mutant cells with respect to disk organization, cell growth, cell ~ffinities and final cell differentiation. The implications of these results on genetic control of morphogenesis will be discussed.
Material and Methods

Bithorax Mutants
The following mutants have been used: bx ~, pbx 1, bxd 1, Ubx 1 and Ubx TM. They are all point mutations, except Ubx 13~ which is associated with In(3LR)Ubx ~8~ (see Lindsley and Grell, 1968) . They map at 58.8 in the right arm of the third chromosome and the cytological location is 89E 1-2.
We have also used two other rearrangements which affect the bithorax genes. Dp(3R)bxd 16~ (see the description and origin in Lindsley and Grell, 1968) brings the chromosome segment 89B6 to E2-3 to region 66C, in the left arm of chromosome 3. This segment contains bx +.
The T(1;3)PlJ5 is an insertional translocation carrying region 89B to 89E 5-6 and therefore all the wild type bithorax alleles, to the first chromosome, proximal to forked (Lewis, personal communication) .
Cell Marker Mutants
As markers of chaetes we have used yellow (YV l-O.0O), forked (/a6a: 1-56.7) and Stubble (Sb63: 3-58.2), and multiple wing hairs (mwh: 3-0.0) as a trichome marker. The Dp(1;3)sc J4, y+ was used to uncover y following mitotic recombination in the IIIL chromosome arm. For detailed description see Lindsley and Grell (1968) .
Induction o/ Mitotic Recombination
Mitotic recombination was induced by X-rays (Phillips MG 151 Be, 300 r/rain, 100 Kv. 15 mA and 2 mm A1 filter) with a total dose of 1,000 r.
The age of the flies when irradiated was calculated according to the time between egg laying period (AEL) and irradiation, or between irradiation and puparium formation (BP:F). The emerged adults were dissected, treated in hot 10 % KOH to digest soft parts and mounted on slides for screening.
The Phenotype o/ the Bithorax Mutants
The different homeotic transformations produced by the bithorax mutants have been described in detail by Lewis (1963 Lewis ( , 1964 . We shall describe here only those used in this work. They affect the mesothoracic, metathoracic and first abdominal segments. The mesothoracic segment contains in its dorsal cuticular part the mesonotum and the wing blade, both derivatives of the wing imaginal disk. The dorsal metathorax contains the metanotum, a piece of cuticle located adjacent to the posterior mesonotum, and the haltere, both derivatives of tlle haltere imaginal disk (Fig. i a) . Both segments differentiate legs in the ventral part.
The mutants in the bithorax locus transform the anterior part of the metathorax into anterior mesothorax (: Fig. i b) . bx a is the most extreme allele known of this locus. There is only one mutant known in the postbithorax (pbx) locus and it transforms the posterior metathorax into posterior mesothorax (: Fig. 1 c) . Thus flies homozygous for bx 3 and pbx show complete transformation of metathorax into mesothorax, having four wings and no halteres (see : Fig. 5 in Lewis, 1963) .
Only one point mutation is known in the bithoraxoid (bxd) locus and it transforms the first abdominal segment into metathorax (Fig. l d) . The expression of this allele is not Developmental Analysis of bithorax Mutants 127 complete and usually the new metathorax is not properly developed although the structures of the first abdominal segment disappear. Thus, although an extra pair of legs should be expected in bxd flies, they are only formed in genetic combinations that show extreme expression of the phenotype (see Fig. 7 in Lewis, 1963) .
Mutants in the Ultrabithorax (Ubx) locus are lethal but the genetic analysis done by Lewis (1963 Lewis ( , 1964 indicates that they have the phenotype of the triple mutant combination for bithorax, bithoraxoid and postbithorax. In these flies three segments should produce mesothoracic structures, the mesothorax, the metathorax (due to the mutant condition for bx and pbx) and the first abdominal segment (due to the mutant condition for bxd that would produce metathorax and bx and pbx that transform metathorax into mesothorax). In fact Lewis (1963) has found that larvae homozygous for Ubx 1 have three pairs of spiracles (structures associated with mesothorax) while wild type larvae have only one.
Results
Cell Lineage o/the Normal Haltere Disk
In the following description we shall employ the terminology for cuticular structures used by previous authors (Ferris, 1950; Loosli, 1959; Ouweneel and van der Meet, 1973 ) (see Fig. 1 a) .
Whereas the adult dorsal mesothorax is in great part covered by trichomes easily labelled with the cell marker mutants available, these mutants can be used in the dorsal metathorax only on the capitellum. The notum of the metathorax is devoid of trichomes and ehaetes and in the scabellum and pedieellum the triehomes are very small and densely packed so that they cannot be directly counted. As in the wing (Dobzhansky, 1929) each trichome of the capitellum corresponds to a single cell, because single trichome spots of mwh and fir (Garcia-Bellido and Dapena, 1974) can be detected. The capitellum contains about 4,000 such cell processes. The number of cells of the scabellum and pedicellum is about 1,500 on the basis of surface area and assuming equal cell density to that of the eapitellum, and that of the metanotum and pleurae about 2,000. Thus, the total number of adult cells derived from the haltere disk might be about 7,500. However this number should be considered as an approximate estimate rather than an accurate measurement.
The parameters of growth of the haltere disk have been analysed by inducing marked clones at different times in development. This is the same technique used to study the development of other disks (Garcia-Bellido, 1968; Bryant and Schneiderman, 1969 ; Bryant, 1970; Garcia-Bellido and Merriam, 1971 a, b) .
The first experiments were designed to estimate the number of haltere cells during the first larval period. This can be done assuming that the frequency of mitotic recombination after irradiation in a given anlage is proportional to the number of cells. Given the number of cells in the wing disk at this stage (GarciaBellido and Merriam, 1971a; Bryant, 1970 ) the ratio of clone frequencies in the haltere and in the wing will allow us to estimate the number of haltere cells.
This parameter was estimated in two different experiments. In the first one we took advantage of the higher frequency of clones found after irradiation of Minute flies (Garcia-Bellido etal., 1973; Ferrus, 1975) . We irradiated larvae of the genotype M(3)i55/mwh at 0-24 and 24-48 hours after fertilization and the 128 G. Morat~ and A. Garcia-Bellido emerged adults were searched for m w h spots in the wings and halteres. All m w h clones induced at these stages are very big and easy to score even in the pedicellum or scabellum, although clones restricted to metanotum cannot be detected. The results are shown in Table 1 . The frequency of clones in the wing blade (excluding notum) is 1 9 + 9 § 14/484 0.09 and the frequency for m w h clones detectable in the haltere is 15-~ 2/345 :-0.046. Thus the ratio of frequencies of wing blade and haltere (excluding metanotmn) is 0.09/0.046 = 2, which suggests t h a t at this stage the number of cells in the wing disk is twice t h a t of the haltere. The previous experiment however is not completely conclusive since m w h clones cannot be scored in the metanotum and one has to make the assumption that the same proportion of cells are producing thoracic structures in both wing and hMtere disk. For this reason we designed another experiment in which all clones in the hMtere could be detected. This consisted on producing clones in flies of the genotype m w h Sb83/bx3pbx. In these flies two types of clones can be detected (Fig. 2) ; m w h clones which have the same scoring limitations in the hMtere as in the previous experiment and Sb + clones that are at the same time homozygous for the mutants bx ~ and pbx and therefore will differentiate wing instead of haltere structures (see below). We use the homeotic mutants in this case as clone markers. In all cases, when these clones produced chaetes, these were Sb + indicating that all wing clones in the haltere were the result of mitotic recombination. The results of this experiment are shown in Table 2 . Although the numbers of clones are small they do allow approximate estimates of relative cell numbers in the two disks. In the mesonotum the number of mwh clones is the same as Sb + clones. That indicates that the frequency of mitotic recombination is the same or similar for these two markers as has been noted before (Gareia-Bellido, 1972 ). Thus we can compare directly the number of mwh clones produced in the whole mesothorax (including wing blade and mesonotum) with Sb + bx a pbx clones in the whole metathorax. We found 45 (10 notum and 35 wing) rnwh clones in the mesothorax and 11 (3 metanotum and 8 haltere) Sb+ bx 3 pbx clones in the metathorax which gives a ratio of 45/11 =4, four times more cells in the wing disk. Thus according to the two experiments described the number of wing cells at the first larval period is about 2-4 times larger than that of the haltere. At this stage the wing disk (Garcia-Bellido and Merriam, 1971 a) has about 25 cells and therefore the haltere disk may have 6-12 cells.
To study the subsequent development of the haltere disk we analysed the frequencies and sizes of mwh clones induced in the capitellum at different ages in flies of the genotype y;Dp(1;3)scJ4}v/mwh. We studied the same slides used by Garcia-Bellido and Merriam (1971 a) in their analysis of the wing development. The results are shown in Table 3 . The rate of change of clone sizes, and therefore the mitotic rate, is similar throughout development in the two disks. Clone shapes in the eapitellum ~re preferentially elongated in the proximo-distal direction in a simil~r way to those in the wing. Clone frequency remains constantly lower in the eapitel]um relative to the wing in the early stages but becomes increasingly lower in the later stages. This could be due to a relative decrease in the number of target cells. However, this difference may possibly reflect an increasing difficulty in detecting mwh clones in the c~pitellum.
A qualitative analysis of M(3)i+ mwh clones in the above mentioned experiment reveals demarcation lines of smooth borders and fixed anatomical position separating anterior from posterior and dorsal from ventral regions in the capitellum as shown in Figure 2 of Capdevila and Garcia-Bellido (1974) and Figure 1 b of Gareia-Bcllido (1975) . Thus possibly the metathoraeie anlage is compartmentalised in a homologous way to that of the mesothoraeic ~nlage (Garcia-Bellido et al., 1973) .
In summary the growth parameters of the haltere disk are similar to those of the wing disk. They both grow during larval life, have a similar division rate, and the clones show the same phenomenon of elongation along the proximodistal axis of the disk. The basic difference seems to be that the number of cells is lower in the haltere disk than in the wing disk throughout development.
Cell Lineage o/ the Haltere Disk Mutant /or Bithorax and Postbithorax
In an attempt to determine how the mutant genotype affects the development of the haltere disk, we made a clonal analysis ("cell lineage analysis", Gareia-Bellido and Santamaria, 1972) of disks of the genetic constitution y/~a/_~ ; bx s pbx/Ubx 13~ In these flies the entire haltere is transformed into a wing (see Figure 6 in Lewis, 196t) . The mutant Ubx 130 was used because it produces extreme phenotypes when in trans with bx and pbx mutants (Lewis, 1963 (Lewis, , 1964 . After irradiation of larvae, y ]a6s clones were produced and their frequency and size were studied in both the normal wing and the transformed haltere. Usually only few flies of this genotype hatch, most of them remaining inside the puparium. In these flies [36a cannot be scored all over the wing blade, therefore the frequency of y i ssa clones was calculated using only clones of chaetes in the notum. The average size of the clones was estimated from the number of cells per clone in the wing. As shown in Table 4a , the size and frequency of y ]ssa clones are similar for both disks, the normal wing and the transformed haltere.
This similarity in size and frequency of clones at all ages studied suggests that the number of cells is the same in both disks throughout development. To test this we carried out one experiment to estimate the number of cells in both disks in the first larvae instar. In this experiment, we irradiated larvae of the same genotype y/ss~/_c ; bx s pbx/UbxlSO at 24--48 h after egg laying. This period covers the whole of the first instar. The mntant flies were taken out of the puparium and attention was paid only to the frequency of y/36a clones in the mesonotum and transformed metanotum. Again, as shown in Table 4b , the frequency of clones is very similar in both segments. This result indicates that the mutant haltere disk has at this stage the same number of cells as the normal wing disk. As we have seen previously (page 129) the number of cells at this stage in the normal haltere disk is 1/2J/4 that of the wing. The present results therefore indicate that the mutant phenotype is already expressed in the first larval period. It is worth pointing out that the maternal genotype of these flies was y/36a; bx3pbx/_~ and therefore normal for the bithorax and postbithorax phenotype so that this result cannot be due to an effect of the maternal genotype on the number of cells of the disk.
Production o] Mutant Clones in normal Haltere8
The previous experiments indicate an early function of bithorax genes. However, Lewis (1964) reported that mutant clones for bithorax produced in normal halteres during the third larval period showed a mutant phenotype. This indicates that the wild type gene is required late in development. His experiments also suggested that this requirement is cell-autonomous since mutant cells were apparently not rescued by surrounding wild type ones. The next series of experiments were designed to investigate the effects of homozygosity of bithorax mutants upon the behaviour of cells in clones ("morphogenetic mosaieism ", Garcia-Bellido and Santamaria, 1972) . We irradiated heterozygous flies for each of these mutants at different ages to produce homozygous clones. For the identification of the clones we used several cell marker mutants.
a) The bithorax gene
For the production of bxS/bx 8 clones in wild type (bxS/ § halteres we have used the system shown in Figure 3 . Flies of the genetic constitution y/y; Dp(1;3)-sc J~, y+Dp(3R)bxd ~~176 bx+bxS/mwh ]v bx 3 are phenotypically normal. As expressed in Figure 3 mitotic recombination proximal to Dp(3R)bxd 1~176 in the left arm of chromosome 3 will give rise to a cell which is homozygous for bx s and its descendants will be detectable in the cuticle because they are also homozygous for mwh, ]v and y. Mitotic recombination distal to the Dp(3R)bxd ~~176 (Fig. 3) will produce a cell homozygons for y and mwh but will retain the bx § allele.
If the activity of the bithorax gene is required from a given moment of development and this requirement is cell-autonomous, it is expected that i) all of y mwh ]v bx 3 clones produced after this stage will show a mutant phenotype (mesothoracie structures) and ii) all the cells belonging to the clone will show the mutant phenotype.
We detected y mwh ]v clones in the halteres which produced wing structures after irradiation over most of the larval period. The cell-autonomy was also complete; only the y mwh ]v cells differentiated wing structures and all other cells made haltere cuticle (Fig. 4) . Whenever the mesothoracie structures could be identified they were characteristic of anterior notum or anterior wing. This was expected since bx ~ transforms only the anterior haltere into anterior wing. Data from this experiment are shown in Table 5 . As a control we used the frequency of y clones of ehaetes in the mesonotum.
The frequency of y mwh ]v clones in the haltere that differentiate wing structures increased as development proceeded, reaching a maximum 32-40 h before puparium formation, before decreasing to zero by 8-16 h BPF (Fig. 5) (3 ) bxd 1~176 and the wild type alleles of mwh and jv and will therefore be mutant for y, mwh, jv and bx a, and the sister cell carrying two doses of y+ and bx + which will be phenotypically wild type As none of the m w h clones develop wing structures, this is clearly a case of haltere phenotype persisting in the absence of a bx + allele. As we shall see later this result is best understood in terms of " p e r d u r a n e e " (Garcia-Bellido a n d Merriam, 1971 c). Table 5 ).
Semilogarithmic representation
Of those clones that show wing transformation it was found that the type of wing structure that they differentiate depends on their position in the haltere. Clones in the proximal thoracic part (metanotum) produce proximal mesothoracic structures (mesonotum). Intermediate regions in the haltere, like scabellum and pedicellum0 differentiate intermediate regions of the wing, like costa, and distal haltere regions like capitellum produce distal costa and wing blade. This correspondence along the proximodistal axis of both disks has already been described by Ouweneel (1973) and Morata (1975) and has been observed in homeotic transformations affecting other disks (Postlethwait and Schneiderman, 1971) .
We have also observed certain qualitative restrictions in the developmental capacities of the clones showing wing transformation. All the clones found (except one) differentiate either notum or wing but not both, and of those differentiating wing all but two (induced earlier than 88 h before pupation) differentiated either dorsal or ventral wing structures but not both. Thus it seems that wing ~ransformed clones are restricted to differentiating structures which belong to specific areas in the same way as they do in the mesothorax. Whenever those clones differentiated marginal structures they followed approximately the same line detected in M(3)i + mwh clones between dorsal and ventral 136 G. Morata and A. Garcia-Bellido surfaces of the haltere. Thus, possibly the homologous compartmentalization scheme of both dorsal meso and metathoracic disks manifests itself in the developmental restriction of the transformed clones. It is interesting in this context that the dorso-ventral border in the haltere seems to provide the same signals as that of the wing, since bx 3 homozygous cells differentiate either dorsal or ventral elements arranged in a more or less normal pattern. The wing marginal clones show another interesting feature. Late in development (after --56 h BPF Table 5 ) clones might contain from 1 to several (max. 5) y ]v chaetal elements of the wing margin; but all the m w h cells of the same clone differentiate "haltere" trichomes (Fig. 6) . Non-autonomy being ruled out, we have to assume that the perdnranee of the mother cell genotype manifests differentially depending on what cnticular element these cells will form (see Discussion for a possible explanation). Haltere m w h cells can correspond to crossover events distal to D p ( 3 R ) b x d 1~176 and therefore the maximal size of such clones cannot be used to evaluate perdnrance in terms of cell divisions. However, the size of those mixed clones can be used to that end. The maximal clones of this type contained a total number of 20 (chactes and triehomcs) cells, corresponding to about 4 divisions before differentiation.
Another characteristic of the bx 3 clones is that some of them show a tendency to invaginate inside the haltere territory so that spheres of m w h wing cuticle can be found inside the haltere (Fig. 7 a) . Less frequently the clones evagi- (Fig. 7 b) . We have observed this behaviour only in clones differentiating wing trichomes but not in those producing haltere trichomes. I t suggests that the cells of the clone acquire different cell affinities as a result of the change in genotype. This phenomenon is certainly related to the segregation found in aggregates of wild type wing and haltere cells (Gareia-Bellido and Lewis, 1976) .
The size of the transformed clones is also similar in both mesothoracie and metathoracie anlagen (see clone sizes in mesonotum and transformed clones in metanotum in Table 5 ). In principle this is understandable because the mitotic rate was shown to be similar in wild type wing and haltere cells (page 130). However, the number of adult structures in both disks is very different and some regulation of transformed wing cells to produce more wing structures was also expected. In order to see whether this lack of regulation found in lateinitiated clones also occurred in early clones, we irradiated at 24-48 h. AEL. Clones in the mesonotum did not embrace more than 20 chaetes and more than 1,300 cells in both wing and notum. However, out of 10 clones in the metathorax 7 contained more than 40 mesonotum ehaetes (max. 70) (Fig. 4d) , and 8 contained more than 1,500 cells in transformed mesonotum and/or wing regions (max. 10,000). These results suggest that cells transformed early in development can give rise to clones that grow more than clones initiated at the same time in the mesothorax, although this tendency seems to disappear later in development.
All the preceding results in morphogenetie mosaics in the haltere indicate that b x ~ recombinant cells manifest autonomously immediate effects of the new genetic constitution: these include regulation in early stages, new cell affinities and final eutieular differentiation. Other developmental features are possibly common in both haltere and wing disks (compartmentalization, growth rate, and possibly mitotic orientation) and therefore cannot be affected by the genetic change that occurred in clones. 
b) Other Genes o/the Bithorax System
Among the mutants in the bithorax system, those in the Ultrabithorax (Ubx) locus are particularly interesting since they seem to represent the inactivation of the whole system (Lewis, 1963 (Lewis, , 1964 . They are zygotic lethals, but mosaic analysis by Lewis (1963) has shown that they have the phenotype of the triple mutant combination for bx, pbx and bxd. As seen on page 127 it is expected that the Ubx homozygous clones will differentiate wing in the metathorax as well as in the first abdominal segment.
In our experiments we have used the allele Ubx ~ which is the only point mutation known in the locus. For the production of homozygous Ubx 1 clones in heterozygous background we have done two types of experiments. In experiment Figure 8 . In experiment A, Sb + clones are homozygous for Ubx 1, y and mwh ]v clones are internal controls. Since Ubx 1 is a zygotic lethal, we checked first the viability of homozygous Ubx 1 cells comparing the size of Sb + (Ubxl/Ubx 1) and y (Ubxl/ ~ -) clones induced in the mesonotum. As shown in Table 6 the average size for both types of clones is the same in all developmental stages studied. This indicates that the viability of Ubx 1 homozygous cells is normal.
In both experiments A and B we detected homozygous Ubx 1 clones in the halteres that showed wing transformation. The frequency and size of Sb + clones from experiment A are shown in Table 6 . As in the previous experiments with bx ~, no clones showing wing transformation were found after irradiation in late stages. We again observed many clones invaginating inside the haltere (Fig. 7 e, d ). In these A and B experiments marked clones showing posterior structures of the wing (alula) were found (5 in A and 5 in B).
In the first abdominal segment, however, the results were quite unexpected. No clone showing the transformation was found in this segment in either experiment A or B. Other types of control clones were nevertheless found at a normal frequency (Table 7) . This result might be due to a specific cell lethality of Ubx 1 homozygous cells in this segment. To check this possibility we did another experiment (experiment C) which is of exactly the same type as experiment A but replacing Ubx; by bxd, which is a viable mutant and produces the same type of transformation in the first abdominal segment. The results obtained for B and C experiments are expressed in Table 7 . In experiment C, as in experiment B, no Sb + clone was found in the first tergite while the frequency for Sb+ was normal in the second tergite. The number of control y clones was similar in both segments. Thus we have to assume that mitotic recombination took place and homozygous Ubx 1 (or bxd) clones were produced in the first tergite, but that they were eliminated or failed to grow and differentiate any visible structure.
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Discussion
A. Duration o/ the Activity o/ the Bithorax Genes 1. Early and Late _Function.
The normal development of the haltere disk requires the wild type function of the bithorax genes; when they are mutated, the haltere disk (or part of it) takes a different developmental pathway producing wing structures. For the mutants bx 3 and pbx we find that unlike the wild type the mutant haltere disk contains at the first larval period as many cells as the normal wing disk. This result indicates that the mutant phenotype is expressed at that time and therefore the wild type gene has been required at that moment or before. This result is consistent with those of Gloor (1947) and Capdevila and Garcia-Bellido (1974) who find that bithorax phenocopies can be induced as early as the blastoderm period suggesting an early function of the bithorax genes. However, the experiments described in section 3 and those of Lewis (1964) show that the bithorax genes are required until late in development. This late requirement is not unique to the bithorax system. It has been shown for other homeotie mutants; Garcia-Bellido and Santamaria (1972) have shown that engrailed c/ones produced late in the development of normal wings produce engrailed phenotype. The same result has been found by PostlethwMt and Girton (1974) for 8pineless-aristapedia. For temperature sensitive mutants of aristapedia and bithorax the temperature sensitive period is at the end of the third larval instar (Grigliatti and Suzuki, 1971; Kaufman et al., 1974) and that period for engrailed is about pupariation (Lawrence and Morata, unpublished).
2. Perdurance. Although these genes are required until late in development, there is a moment after which they are no longer required; the wild type gene is removed and yet mutant clones show wild type phenotype. This phenomenon, termed perdurance by Garcia-Bellido and Merriam (1971e), was described for Developmental Analysis of bithorax Mutants 14t mutants affecting chaetes but can be applied to homeotic mutants as well. Perdurance has been found for engrailed (Garcia-Bellido and Santamaria, 1972) , for spineless-aristapedia (Postlethwait and Girton, 1974) and is described here for the bithorax genes. The perdurance of bithorax shows a characteristic which has not been described before. Many late bx 3 clones (marked with y mwh ]v and therefore scorable in chaetes and triehomes) were found in the halteres that differentiated typical marginal wing chaetes but the trichomes remained identical to those of the haltere (Fig. 6) . Clones produced earlier differentiated wing triehomes and chaetes (Fig. 4) . This result indicates that there is a differential perdurance according to the developmental fate of the cells. This is an intriguing observation since the epidermal cells would not have been committed to differentiate either type of structure at the time of the recombination event. Any simple explanation based on differential dilution can therefore be ruled out. The finding of Santamaria and Gareia-Bellido (1975) that differentiation of chaetes in the wing margin may depend on mutual interactions of cells in the opposing surfaces along the margin may be relevant. It is conceivable that those signals are identical in both the mesothorax and the metathorax. They would create in morphogenetie mosaics a longer requirement for the activity of bithora): genes in epidermal cells of the margin, so that (if they are homozygous for bx ~) they will differentiate marginal wing ehaetes. Cells outside the margin, which do not receive the stimulus, would show perduranee and remain haltere.
Although perdurance could be interpreted as a final commitment of the cells to a specific developmentM pathway, we believe that it is more likely the result of persistence of the normal gene product during the last few divisions. This is strongly supported by the finding that the perduranee of bithorax is lost after in vivo culture and regeneration (Garcia-Bellido, unpublished) and also by our observation of different perdurance for ehaetes and triehomes. As shown on page 136 the maximal size of these mixed clones suggests a maximal perdurance over 3-4 cell divisions. In this view the activity of the bithorax genes (or of their products) continues until the end of the development of the haltere disk.
3. Continuous _Function o[ the Bithorax Genes. We have seen above that there are early and late requirements for the bithorax genes. Their activity may last until the disks stop divisions. These facts are best understood in terms of continuous function of these genes throughout development. This hypothesis is based on the following considerations: i) The bithorax genes are controlling specific developmental pathways the expression of which probably requires the ordered function of many other genes. Mutant disks show all the cellular properties, number of primitive cells, mitotic rate and mitotic orientation and cell affinities of the disks they mimic, throughout development. This overall control probably requires a continuous function of the gene responsible, ii) In homozygous bx 3 clones produced in normal hMteres we alter not only the types of cutieular structures the clone differentiates but also properties like clone size regulation (pug. 137) and cell affinities tha~ are expressed much earlier and possibly play a role throughout the development of the disk. iii) The fact that perduranee is lost after in vivo culture (Gareia-Bellido, unpublished) indicates that their activity is needed when the cells divide again.
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B. Control o/the State o/ Determination by the Bithorax Genes
The concept of determination is strictly operational and has arisen from the experimental analysis of the developmental capacities of the cells before the visualization of a characteristic cuticular differentiation. The existence of a state of determination has been defined by experiments of transplantation and culture (see Gehring, 1972, and Gehring and NSthiger, 1973, for review) . Cells from the haltere disks differentiate only haltere structures when transplanted (Loosli, 1959; Ouweneel and van der Meer, 1973) and pass this determination to their descendants. They also show specific cell recognition properties so that they can mix with other haltere cells while sorting out from cells of other disks (GarciaBellido and Lewis, 1976) .
The preceding clonal analysis of the mutant haltere disks has shown that prior to a final cuticular differentiation the individual cells show, autonomously, a series of behavioural characteristics typical of the cells of the mesothoracic disk they mimic. Thus their corresponding wild type genes are presumably controlling the cellular behaviour typical of the cells of the metathoracic disk. In this sense state of determination is operationally indistinguishable from cellular differentiation.
However, it is believed that there is an initial determination for the imaginal disks early development. It possibly occurs for the imaginal disks during the blastoderm period (see N6thiger, 1972) . Gloor (1947) and Capdevila and GarciaBellido (1974) have shown that treatment of blastoderm embryos with ether leads to phenocopies of bithorax, and clonal analysis by the latter has demonstrated that these phenocopics result from a stable effect upon individual primordial cells irrespective of the genotype for the bithorax alleles. The ether treatment is probably affecting the initial process of determination. It has been speculated (Capdevila and Garcia-~Bellido, 1974; Garcia-Bellido, 1975 ) that the initial determination of the haltere disk may consist in the mechanisms of activation of the bithorax system in the metathoracic segment. Once the system has been activated it will go on functioning in the individual cells during the rest of the development. It is this continuous function of the bithorax system which is responsible for the "maintenance of the state of determination" in each individual cell. Only if this function fails (owing either to the elimination of the gene by recombination, or of its product by temperature shift) the state of determination changes even though the initial event of determination was normal.
